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SUBJECT: CENTRAL AMERICA REGIONAL GROUPING

ACTION: Embassy San José IMMEDIATE

INFO: SECSTATE WASHEC IMMEDIATE
      AMBASSADY SAN SALVADOR IMMEDIATE
      TEGUCIGALPA 0306

EXDIS DECAPTIONED

FOR CRAIG JOHNSTONE FROM NEGROPOENTE

1. Omitted - ENTIRE TEXT

2. In conversation with Ted Briggs morning January 13, he informed me that you would likely be emissary to Tegucigalpa for the Friday meetings with Chavez, Nishaus and Elvir.

3. Since Attaché plane will be taking Under Secretary Buckley and you from San Jose to San Salvador afternoon January 14, recommend you consider staying on aircraft for its planned return to Tegucigalpa same afternoon arriving here 1630. Believe it desirable for you and me to have opportunity to review regional initiative
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before our meetings on Friday.

4. Please advise soonest since Foreign Minister Elvir is awaiting confirmation of Washington emissary.

NEGRO MONTE